CLEAN ENERGY
TECHNOLOGY INCENTIVES
FOR LOW AND MODERATE INCOME HOUSEHOLDS
Moves to Massachusetts, fufills solar dream
"We moved to Massachusetts from Virgina about a year and a half ago. We had long
been interested in solar energy but our home in Virgina was not suited to a solar
installation. We were so excited to learn that our new home here in Massachusetts
was very well suited for solar panels, and that with the state incentives, we could
actually afford them. Now they are installed and generating renewable energy."
-M.C., Massachusetts homeowner

Air Source Heat Pumps
Do you have an aging heating system? Exhausted
by putting in window air conditioners each summer?
Install a mini-split.
-

Mini-split heat pumps provide highly
efficient electrical heating & air
conditioning.
They use 40% to 70% less electricity than
electric-resistance heating.
MassCEC provides rebates up to $1,300
per system or up to 35% of installation cost.

Income-Based Rebate Adder
Thresholds by Household Size
Household
Size

80% of
State
Median
Income

120% of
State
Median
Income

1

$45,840.00

$68,760.00

2

$59,944.00

$89.916.00

3

$74,049.33

$111,074.00

4

$88,153.33

$132,230.00

5

$102,257.33 $153,386.00

6

$116,362.67 $174,544.00

7

$119,006.67 $178,510.00

Wood Stove Changeout
Do you have an old woodstove? If so, you may
qualify to upgrade to a healthier, more efficient
pellet or woodstove.
-

New stoves burn more efficiently, cutting
annual fuel costs by about 33%.
New stoves reduce smoke pollution that
may trigger asthma and increase the risk of
heart and respiratory diseases.
MassCEC provides rebates up to $3,000 or
up to 95% of the cost of installation.

Solar Electric Loan
Generate electricity for your home by securing a
low interest loan to install a solar system.
-

30% reduction of the project cost.
Interest rate reduced by 1.5%.
Work with a participating local MA bank or
credit union to secure a loan for residential
solar installations.

How low does my income have to be?
Income-based rebates are available for households
with incomes below the State Median Income (SMI)
thresholds presented in the table above.
Looking for additional funds? These rebates can be
combined with utility rebate programs, renewable
energy tax credits and financing.

See www.MassSolarLoan.com.

Solar Hot Water
Use solar energy to heat your home's hot water.
-

Can reduce water heating costs and
greenhouse gas emissions by up to 80%.
MassCEC provides rebates for up to $6,000
or up to 50% of the installed cost.

More Information
Learn more about the programs, eligibility
requirements and incentives at:
http://bit.ly/ResCleanEnergy
(617) 315-9357
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